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Yanks Have 
Win Over Giants 

By WAITE HOYT. 
New York, Oct. 14.—The Yanks ad- 

vanced one step nearer their goal by 
easily defeating the Giants, 8 to 1. 
The entire Yankee club stepped out 
and “did their stuff” piling up 14 hits 
and eight runs. Not satisfied with 
this accomplishment. Bullet Joe Bush 
permitted hut three hits, and all of 
them to Irish Meusel, Joe Dugan 
played in his usual sensational style, 
fielding flawlessly and increasing his 
batting average with four hits out of 
a possible five chances. He Is easily 
our star of the series. McGraw re- 

marked to an inquisitive spectator 
who asked what h* thought of today's 
game, “too much Dugan.” 

The leader of the Giants rushed 
a quartet of pitchers into the battle. 
It was too late. The dam was broken 
and the damage done. 

We could not be stopped, we will 
not be stopped, regardless of who 

they may pitch tomorrow. It will, of 

course, tie Nehf, there is no other 
chance, lluggins explained that either 
Pen nock or I would fling In order to 
clinch. My own opinion is that he 

will choose l’ennook not because of 
his (Huggins') lack of confidence in 

me, but for the reason that the Giants 
have seen little of Herb, and lots of 
me in the last three years. Any se- 

lection will be a good one, and will 

give us a reserve of Jones and Pen- 
nock or Jones and Hoyt. 

Both Meuaels Get Three lllls. 
A striking coincidence of today's 

game Is that the two brothers. Irish 
and Bob, each luid three hits out of 
four times at hat. At the start of the 

game both had the same average, 

.170. At their first times at bat each 
of them produced a triple. Real 
brother stuff. 

An excusable misplay by Stengel 
aided us to compile four runs in (he 

second. With two men on base Du- 

gan lilt a liner to Stengel. Cgsey 
misjudged (he hall momentarily, due 
no doubt, to tho shadows of the 
stand. The ball got away from hint 

and went for a home run. It was a 

lucky break for us.> 

The series has been a huge sue 

coss, credited to the fighting blood 

of the Yankees who could not see 

themselves being licked a third time 

by tho same club. The hustle and 

fight they employed these last two 

days has been a surprise to our 

staunchest defenders, who had us 

pictured an easy going and docile or- 

ganization Tho spirit in the club- 

house is unbounded and confidence 

exudes from every pore. Poor Artie 

Nehf does not know what he must 

face tomorrow. It was a particu- 
larly sweet victory for Joe Bush to 

gain. He had been beaten three 

straight times by the National leag- 
uers and was due for a break. 

Thut is not all. Today was Joe’s 

ninth wedding anniversary and it was 

fittingly celebrated. As Ward ttyrew 
to Pipp for the last out, Joe waved 

his hand to Sylvia, his wife, who 

was sitting in a field box behind third 

base. They will remember Sunday, 
the 14th, as long as they live. To- 

morrow we hope to win the world 

c hampionship and vindicate ourselves 

in the eyes of the New York fans. 

The club consists of most of the boys 
who suffered two humiliating defeats 

in' 1921 aud 1922. To win this year 
would take out ail the sting. We 
refuse to he jubilant quite this early, 
but I hope tomorrow night will be 
the happiest one of our careers. 

physique,. 
Ilis hear! was exceedingly wlque. 

While he much loved the maid 
lie was so afraid 

That he hadn’t the courage to spique. 
The Blair town team lost to the 

Ak-Sar Ben Knights. 6 to 0. It was 

i he third straight victory for the 

Knights. 

The University of Nebraska cross- 

rountry team lost to the Oklahoma 
harriers in a dual run at Lincoln 
Saturday. 

The Atlantic (la.) Independents lost 
to Carroll (la.) Cardinals in a football 

game Sunday by the score of 25 to 0. 

The Nebraska School for the Deaf 
football team won from the South 
Keserves at Athletic park Saturday, 
15 to 12. The school plays Papllllon 
on the latter’s field Friday. 

Jack Dempsey says he doesn’t 
rare If he never sees Luis Firpo 
again. Can't blame Dempsey, can 

you? 

The Army and Notre Dame ath- 
letic officials will sign a contract call- 

ing for football games between the 
lwo elevens for three years. 

A team composed of Omaha West- 
ern leaguers and local sandlotters 
lost to the Florence Merchants. Hun 

day, 3 to 2. 'Lefty” Powers hurled 
for the Merchants and Cullop for 
the Buffaloes. 

Walnut, la., semi-pro baJl club beat 

Audubon, Bunday. 2 to 0. Hpeece 
hurled for the Walnut team and al- 
lowed only two hits. Johnny l^err 
also played with Walnut- 

Forty-two cans of black buss and 

ringed parch, were furnished the of- 

ficers of the Carter Lake club, laat 

.Saturday by Chief GdTne Warden 

George O. Koster and were planted 
In the lake. 

The Creighton university fistt- 
hall players are well qualified as 

mudders. They have played the 
last three games In the mud. 

A. I,evensky, 2747 North Forty fifth 
avenue, former Central High athlete. 
Is playing right guard for the navy 
this season. 

Senator K. If. Ilowell will lalk to 
the members of the Izaak Walton 

league at the regular monthly quot- 
ing at the r«*ton hotel tonight. 

All golf malt lies that are not play- 
ed In the legion tournament within 
• week will he foffelled. 

World Championship 
Is Won by Yankees 

(Continued From Pane One.) 
series seemed to be making the most 
noise. Ruth seemed to be too anxious. 
He swung wildly at the final pitch 
which was wide of the plate. 

Master Mind Fails. 
While Ruth was at bat. McGraw 

seemed to have resumed his master 
minding on the bench. Lank Hank 
Gowdy rushed out to Ryan with 
some order, and it was Ryan's next 

pitch after that order on which Ruth 
fanned. McGraw didn’t have time to 

do any master thinking on Long Bob 
Meusel, however. Boh hit too quickly. 
A bad throw from the outfield by 
Cunningham permitted an extra run 

to score on Meusel's hit and advanced 
Long Bob to third, but the Yankees 
did not need the run. The champion- 
ship was on its way to the Bronx 
with Meusel's punch. 

Long Bob Meusel is a nerveless 
young man, so nerveless that he 
seems indolent. He has about him a 

calm of manner that Is somewhat ex- 

asperating to Yankee fans at times. 
Your baseball fan loves the nervous, 

peppery type of ball player. Long 
Bob never seems excited, never hur- 
ries unduly. 

Perhaps his disposition runs in the 
Meusel family. Hob's brother, Emil, 
who plays left field for the Giants, 
is the unhurried type. 

Long Boh seemed most phlegmatic 
as he stood at the.g>late in Die eighth 
inning today waiting for Ryan to 

pitch. He seemed no part of the wild 
excitement that raged about him. 

Gets Solid Smash. 
He did not last his bat at the ball 

with any semblance of fury, as Ruth 
had lashed just before him. He mere- 

ly met It with his bat, giving it a 

good solid crack, without that violent 
unleashing of all his muscles ttiat 
characterizes Ruth. 

When tie saw Cunningham's throw 

going wild, Meusel ran to third with a 

stately stride, then stood on the bag 
and watched his teammates over in 
front of the Yankee bench jumping 
up and down, and shrilling their joy, 
as if he were somewhat amused. 

A calm man, Long Bob Meusel, but 
a great hand'in a pinch. 

Nehf’s collapse was an amazing 
thing. With one out in the eighth, 
Srhang got the Yanks' first hit since 
the second inning off the left-hander. 
Kcott got another hit. Then Nehf 
walked two men, forcing in a run. 

McGraw then took him out. Ryan, 
who relieved Nehf, forced in another 

run with a base on balls. Then came 

the striking out of Ruth and Meusel's 
hit. 

Pinch Hitter Is Walked. 
Little Miller Huggins did a bit of 

master minding himself In that stir- 
ring eighth. He put Bullet Joe Bush 
in to bat for Whttey Witt, a sur- 

prising maneuver, which .turned out 
well for the Yanks. Bush was one of 
those passed by Nehf. 

The victory of the Yankees delight- 
ed those who love tradition, because 
it bore out a great old tradition that 
the team which wins the first game 
of a world series rarely wins the 
series. Only three teams out of 19. 
one. of them the Giants, have done 
this. 

A lot of marvelous fielding and 
some good hitting by Frankie Frisch, 
"the Fordham flash," was submerged 
by the ultimata result. It was per- 
haps the greatest individual exhibi- 
tion of the entire series. 

The Giants won the first game, the 
Yanks the second, the Giants the 
third, the Yankees the fourth and 
fifth and sixth. The two games the 
Giants won were won by Casey Sten- 

gel. 
The series broke all previous rec- 

ords for attendance and receipts, de- 

spite the fact that threatening weath- 
er kept many seats at the Polo 
grounds empty this afternoon. 

Babe Ruth hit a home run Into 

the right field stand early in the 

game. The hig slugger has acquitted 
himself well in the series. He may 

not he the hig hero, hut ho is one 

of the many heroes. He is by no 

means the "goat." In fact, this seems 

to be th* first series on record In 
which there Is no real outstanding 
"goat." 

(Copyright. 111! ) 

Olympic* ^in First Game. 
Omaha Olympics defeated Tecumseh 

Wonder team. 10 to 0. yesterday af 
ternoon In the opening game of the 
season before a crowd estimated at 

2,000 at League park. 
Chic Hartley crashed through the 

Tecumseh line for a touchdown just 
two minutes and 20 seconds after the 
first period opened. 

Bob Russell, former Husker pilot, 
scored a goal from placement from 
the 35-yard line In the third period 
for the Olympics’ final tally. 

Wisconsin Wants 
to Play Creighton 

The University of Wisconsin has 
invited the Creighton basket ball 
team to play on the Wisconsin floor 
in December, according to Athletic 
Director A. A. Schablnger of 
Creighton, who received, the Invita- 
tion this morning. 

Wins Polo Championship. 
Vancouver, Wash Oct. 15.—In a 

game that had to bo finished after 
dark because a tie had resulted at 

the close of the eighth chukker, 
necessitating an additional period, the 

polo team of the seventh Infantry of 
Vancouver barracks won the north- 
west championship by defeating the 
slashing combination from the Tenth 
field artlllth-y of Camp Dewls, R to 7. 
The victory also gave the winners 
the championship of the state of 
Washington. 

World Scrips 11 tops 
Ask for Increase 

New York. Oct. 16.—The umpires 
who worked In the world scries called 
on Judge l.andla today and asked for 
an Increase in pay In view of the 
big attendance. They now get 62,000 
each. 

"Don't you think the umpires ss 

Important a* the players?" one of the 
umps asked. 

The Judge deliberated a minute. 
I "No. I don't," he replied. 

Jarvis Is Peeved 
Over Remarks 

Says That Joel Is Jealous 
After Failing to 

Buy Papyrus. 
New York, Oct. 14.—The following 

statement was made public tonight by 
the Jocky club: 

"J. B. Joel, who had offered J200,- 
000 for Papyrus before the St. Eeger, 
stakes, made np friends for himself 
by the interview he gave out on the 
International race prior to sailing yes- 
terday for England, in which he made 
the statement that he was going home 
because Papyrus would be unfit to 
race against Zev in that event." 

On being shown Joel’s statement, 
Basil Jarvis, who trains Papyrus, 
said: 

"My horse Is all right and will be 
ready to race. Joel phoned me some, 
time ago that he whs In this country 
on business and would not he able to 
Stay for the race. I shall see Mr. 
Joe] when I go home. 

“Since my arrival here I have tried 
to give everybody a chance to see 

Papyrus and many persons have come 
both morning and afternoon daily. 
As the day of the race approaches, 
however, I must ask the public, who 
have known such friendly interest, to 
come to the course In the morning 
when the horse is on the track. Be- 
ginning today I shall have to decline 
to show the horse at 4:30 o'clock, as 

heretofore. This is being done In the 
interest of Papyrus, as well as of Mr. 
Irish, the owner, and myself, as we 

want to be ready on Saturday and 
there is a lot to do between now and 
then. I am sure the Amrelcan pub- 
lic will understand and absolve me of 
any dishonesty.” 

Informed of Joel's statement, Major 
August printout, chairman of the 
Jockey club, declared that Papyrus 
was In excellent condition and inti- 
mated that the British turfman might 
have been Influenced by his disap- 
pointment over the refusal of his of- 
fer to purchase the animal. 

“Papyrus jarred his ankle last Tues- 
day. but demonstrated In workouts 
Thursday and again this morning 
that he had practically recovered 
from all effects of this slight Injury, 
caused by the hardness of the Bel- 
mont park track," said Major Bel- 
mont 

•'My information is that Papyrus is 
in satisfactory shape and will race 

Zev next Saturday.” 
Basil Jarvis, trainer of Papyrus, 

while acknowledging the famous racer 
still displayed an aversion for the 
hard tracks of America, asserted 
Joel's ststement that the rare prob- 
ably would be postponed or cancelled 
was ''alt poppycock.” 

"As long as the horse keeps fit, 
he'll run,” Mr. Jarvis asserted. "The 
public knows the whole thing. He's 
had workouts that showed hla condl 
tion and displayed real speed, hut 
everybody knows he doesn't like this 
hard track. How far that will affect 
him, I don't know. He had a nice 
gallop this morning—a mile and a 

half. I didn't time him but I was 

told his form was good.” 
Unofficially Papyrus was clocked 

at 2:33 3-5 for a mile and a half, 
which ho did under wraps. 

Zev also worked out in the fog. Bam 
Hildreth and other trainers were re 

ported to have clocked the American 
animal in a half mile spin at 48 sec- 

onds. 

Stage All Set 
for Auto Race 

4 
THE ENTRIES. 

I Mini nt Team I Jimmy Murphy, Eddie 
llfitriie. Hurry llurtr. 

Ilusrnbrrg Tram I Ralph HrPsima. 
I It* n nr t HIM. Ihaar I-rwl* 

It. r. s. Tram: Tommy Milton, Earl 
Cooper. 

Mud* Hperlol: Harlan Fenler. 
l)urunt Hperlall .I#*rrr Wunderlich. 
Elliott Specie!: Frank Elliott. 
liurny Special: Leon lluray. 
Mercedes Hperlal: t. I- forum. 
••Myetery Cue"! Ora llalbr. 

Kansas Cily. Oct. 15.—The slage Is 

set for the 250-mlle National Cham- 

pionship Speed Classic, next Thurs- 

day, October 18th. 
Fourteen 

* 
of the greatest racing 

stars in the world will begin one of 

the greatest races In history when 

Starter Fret! Wagner drops the flag 
at 2:30 o'clock. In addition to the 

cash purse of $25,000 the four drivers 

leading In ttoints for the world cham 

pionship title of 1923 will battle for 

the additional points needed to cinch 
the honor of the year. 

The little one-man 122 Inch cars 

have been perfected. There will be 

none of the troubles caused by the 

little cars on July 4, according to 

speedway officials, and one of the 

fastest and most thrilling contests 

ever seen Is promised. 

Bloomfield, Neb. Oct. |« — Finul ever- 
asee. Juet ('implied by the official scorer. 

J H denier, ehow that Hed Carpenter 
wee the leadlii* batter with e etemllng of 
SO# K R Liddell wee eecond with .293 

and llelree third with S73. inhere were: 

Cook .270, Moore .200. Mvere .205. fra- 
hen 256, end Andr.-uen 250 Myers led 
In fielding with sit uverayo of 9S7, Yea- 
ger wav eecond with .977 and Herahey 
third with .966. The team played 26 
semen, wlnrdnn 10: thin given a stand- 
ing of .640 The nennnn wee not very 
• uccenaful from a financial atandpolnt 
and there will be but little funde left 
for the "split." 

Games This Week 
TtJKADAY. 

South Reserves against Central Re- 
serves, Athletic park. 

Tech Reserves ugMlnat Creighton Prep. 
Thirty-second end Dcwev. 

FRIDAY. 
South against Creighton at Creighton 

field, I 30 p in 
Pastries "gainst Central, Creighton 

field. 1:30 p in. 

SATI ItDAY. 
Illgli School. 

Lincoln agalnat Tech at Creighton field 
I nlverwlty. 

Creighton ngatnst South Dakota State 
at Brookings 

Omaha Unlv eraity agalnat Tarklo at 
Tarkto. Me. 

Mleeourl \ alley. 
Nchrneks nirnlnat Kansas »t Lincoln 
K it in ee AgalKM agalnat Iowa Hints at 

A nies 
Missouri agalnat St. I..*«!» university at 

Ht Louis 
Weilngton agalnat Oklahoma at Nor- 

man. ... 

(Irlnncll agalnat Cornell at lornelt, la 

Dig Ten. 
Northwestern against Chicago at Chi 

cago — 

Illinois agalnat Iowa at Iowa City. 
Michigan agalnat, <»hlo Riata at Anri 

Arhof, 
Indiana agalnat Wisconsin at Blooming 

ton 
North Dakota agalnat Minnesota at 

Minneapolis 
Wabash agalnat Purdue at l*afayette 

“I TOLD YOU SO” 
Here's MiUer Huggins' Smile of Victory. He Manages tlie New York 

Yankees and Yesterday Saw Hi* Team Smash the Championship 
Hopes of the Giants and Win a World Series. The Score Was <5 to 4. 

[• MiLi# t: j-itijC to? ,.vat- | 
MAKING MOVING PICTURES 

WILL NOT HELP LUIS ANGEL 
Wild Bull’s Time Limited and if He Expects to Meet Demp- 

sey in Return Bout Next Season He Can’t Afford to 
Waste Many Hours, Say Experts—Has Natural Gifts 
That Give Him Good Chance to Be Champion. 

UIS ANGEL FIRPO’S future depends largely 
upon how keenly Firpo realizes the fact 
that he knows nothing about modern train- 
ing and that in the way of development he 
has a long, hard siege ahead before he is 
ready to meet a champion. 

If Firpo is willing to go after better con- 

ditioning and keener knowledge of his game 
over the one useful route—hard work under 
competent instruction — he will have a 
chance. 

v 
^ f'irpo Is to spend the next few months In 

wKtfJ making moving pictures and taking bows this chance 

JPIS' XIJlEJaft will he about as broad as the point of a needle. 
Flrpo at 28, hasn't an endless caravan of years lti 

which to get ready. His tlma is limited, and If ho is to meet Dempsey next 
summer he can't affoird to waste many hours. 

It was impossible at Atlantic City to make him see that he was train 
log Incorrectly and getting nowhere, but perhaps by now he has learned part 
of the lessen. 

Assets and inabilities. 
The Argentine wanderer hag certain 

natural gift*. He la big, strong and 
courageous. 

He can hit heavily with hi* right 
hand. He is an instinctive fighter, 
with more than normal speed for one 
of his bulk. 

These are his assets. 
His liabilities are just as numerous. 

He needs the use of a left hand, both 
upon attack and defense. 

He knows nothing of protection at 
short range. He is fairly easy to 

bring down, a fault partly due to his 
lack of balance. He can work for and 
get greater speed. 

And so far be has been unwilling to 
submit himself to the discipline and 
drudgery of correct training. 

• Faring Hard Work. 
Firpo hasn't the heritage of hard, 

correct training, that has put the 
United States out In front of the 
world parade. 1 

He doesn't take kindly to the end 
less drudgery needed to renrh form 
and condition. 

He as a prd grind ahead, and It 
must be under wise Instruction if he 
is to have his chance of scrambling 
up the ollffslde. 

His natural, undeveloped qualities, 
a* fine as they are, are not enough. 

No ordinary mortal Is going to stop 

Jack Dempsey. Dempsey has speed, 
power, two handed effectiveness, stam- 

ima. durability, rintf courage and ring 
craft to an advanced degree. 

If he has any weakness tt is this— 
When he concentrates upon atta< k, 
where he Is at his best, he is rather 
easy to hit. When he goes In to get 
his man he also leaves a number of 
openings which a fast, hard hitter 
might reach with deadly efTect. 

Hut only a whale of a punch at the 
vital spot will ever send Dempsey- 
down—and out. 

Other Challenger*. 
Professor Flrpo, of course, has no 

monopoly on the challenger's role. 
There Is still Tommy Gibbons, who 

still can whisper the news that he 
stood up before Dempsey for fifteen 
rounds and left the ring In nbout ns 

good condition ns when he started. 
There Is ttie case of Harry Wills yet 

to be settled. 
There is Jark Renault, who has 

been hitting all comers on the chin 
and who has earned ills chance for 
still rougher competition. 

Renault has earned his right to 

keep going by beating better men 

than Flrpo stopped on the way up. 

In the meanwhile some entertain- 

ing must of course be provided for 

George* Cs.rpentier. 

Heilmann Finished Season ^Aith 
Fat Batin" Average of .Iff2 

__ 

Hr A««orl»l*(l rrm 

IflOAOO, Oct. 15— 

Kins football I* 
poklnic htn head 
■ round tho corner, 
rhaulnuj baneball in- 
to winter quarter* 
with Harry Hell 
mann of the Tlner* 
11*23 batthiK Cham- 
plon of the Ameri- 
can league, ami 
Roger* llornehy of 
the st Lout* Car- 
dinal* repenting an 
the hatting lender 

J of the National 
• league. 

Th» Anal unofficial average* showed 
llellmann helling the hull to the tune 
of .402. making the sixth time that a 

player In the American league hatted 
above the .400 mark. Hornsby, the 
1022 champion of the National league, 
walked off with the honor* this sea- 

son with an average of SSI. 
The 10 leading hitter* In the two 

leagues follow: 
Hr .\asM»4 Press. 

\mi*rl<Mn. | NMIiiiimI. 
IlHIntsnn I»•* ..403 Hornsby. Ht L 1*4 
Hwlh NY. 94 lli'ltotnls). Ml L. J > 

diirskrr. Clsv, .. Slot Fournlsr, 14» ook. 344 
!•: t'olllns, (*hlr .167 ttousf-h. <*ln .141 
WlUlsnis. Bt I.. 347' Krls« b N Y 144 
I risv its iitimm. ruts 341 
IsmlsSfii. t'tftV... 144 Young. N Y 33* 
» obb. pgtroit III Traynor, Pitts. 1)2 
Msnush. !)#frolfll4 Hargrnvs. fin... 911 
II hit is. Boston Sill biinrin Clnein 19? 

Hub* Huth, proclaimed lh« moil 

valuable player In the American 

league, went into «i tie with the 
veteran C'y Wilburns of Philadelphia 
for honor In home run hitting, each 
connecting with 41. Here are the 
other leader* In slamming hummers: 

Amcrlnu*. I National, 
William* St I J» Fournier. Hr..ek M 
Hollmann, l>n I* Miller. Chi .’0 
IIhum.'i I’hll 17 Meua.I. N T IJ 
Sl.rsker. t’lHvo 17 Murnabv. St I. 1? 

The hnse stealing honors also re- 

sulted In ntle, with Kddle Collins of 
the White N.,x and Max Carey of 
lMltslnirgh lending the parade with 
49 apiece; Mosul of the Pox and 
tlrnnttmm of the Cubs nlso whip tied 
for second, with 4.1 each. Her* Is the 
record of the other lender*: 

Amurlmn NMIaiiaI. 
ITurrln W nh 1 * » Smith, m I# >J 

M HI* •», \V«nh 1" rmvnrtr. Pit I* :*• 
Kutuni. t* him go. ^ sun, ChlcH*o 2P 
Hoopfr 4"hlr«*o. J IIK,ii®»:h N Y 2t 

Huth copped in the flooring honors 
with a record of 151—19 ahead of h!« 
nearest competitor In either league. 
!1« wan SO ahead of pep Young of 
the < Hants, who lead the National 
league, having crossed the pint# 131 
times The other leading run-getter*: 

American. i National. 
Bpcnkor. I'l^vr .. 1.i2 0ar*\. I'llta 1 i*o 
Jaml*eon. Clave d Krl«th N T til 
Hollmann. 1 »et 11 ^John*ton lirook III 
S Kir*. VVH.h ItlSliUH. fill 111) 

With a record of 27 Victoria out 

of 36 games. I.uijue, the Cuban pitch 
tng star of Cincinnati, led nil major 
league twlrlers. with Penncck of the 
Yankee* pulling up a* the premier 
pitcher of ihn American league. Pen 
nock won 19 out of 39 games 

Soccer Leaders 
Have Easy Games 

STANDING*. 
w u T 

Cgledonian* ..6 6 '* ® 
Omaha Sports .B 4 1 t» s 
Horak Furniture .i 3 1 t 7 
Townsends .4 3 
Vikings « 3 3 # « 
1 oils ha Klckrra .4 2 2 n 4 

V. B.'s 23 .| J * 1 
Sicilians .... ■ -B 1 3 1 3 
Walter O. Clarks .* J 6 0 
All-Americans .... .. ■ ■■ 5 0 6 0 0 

DAMKH Till* XX'KKK. 
Omaha Sports agalnat Sicilians, 
Omaha Kli kers against Caledonians 
Horak Furniture agalnat Clark*. 
Vlklnga against II. B'a 23. 
Townsends against All-Americans. 
The two leading teams in the Oma- 

ha District Soccer league, Caledonians 
and Omaha Sports, have rather easy 
squads to play next Sunday. The 

('alleys tackle the Omaha Kickers, 
sixth in the standings,, while the 

Sports and Sicilians battle. The Si- 
cilians are in seventh position. 

The Townsends, fourth in the stand- 

ings, have a chance to go into third 

place when they play the All-Amerl 
cans. The Americans have lost all 
five games and the Gunners should 
find little trouble in booting out a vic- 
tory next Sunday. 

The Horak Furnitures, third place 
team, play the Walter G. Clarks 
Sunday. Should they win and the 
Sports lose, the Furnitures will go 
into second place. 

The games in the District league 
this season are creating much more 
Interest than the contests of 1922. 
T,argo crowds have witnessed all 
games and It will not be long until 
the game of soccer will more than 
come into Its own in Omaha. 

Carroll Pros Are 
Victors in Game 

Carroll. la., Oct. 14—The fast Car- 
roll professional football team de- 
feated the Atlantic team here this 
afternoon. 25 to 0. The Atlantic 
team is the same as it has been for 
the last five years. Both teams are 

composed of former college and high 
school, football stars. 

The game yesterday was featured 
by the plays of the Carroll team. The 
first touchdown was made by Lowry 
after a successful forward pass, Aeh- 
baugh to Lowry, and a run of more 

than 30 yards. The second touch- 
down Waldron made after he slipped 
around the Atlantic's left end and ran 

30 yards. 
Tyron recovered a blocked punt and 

raced across the goal line for the third 
tally. The goal kicked on this score 

was the only one made during the 
entire game. The fourth touchdown 
came when Heath Intercepted a for- 
ward pass and carried It down the 
field. 

Atlantic, usually a strong team, 
failed to get started. Their playing 
was not up to standard and none of 
the men seemed to have their heart 
In the game. 

The Carroll team is to play the 

Olympics at League park next Sun- 

day. The game promises to be good 
with the Carroll aggregation fresh 
from a victory and the Olympics one 

of the strongest teams they have yet 
had. 

Says' dugs'* 
aer*: 

WHEN Casey Stengel started spik- 
ing divots on Kansas City's 
basetaill links, he astounded 

outfield society hv wearing a Neopoli- 
tan necktie with his uniform. 

Neckties have always lies It Casey's 
strongness. He has collected them 
all over the rliain stores. He 

bought a boatload of 'em on his 
oriental trip last winter. There is a 

suspicion that one of fanny's tie* 
brought on the Japanese earth- 

quake. 
When Casey broke into the National 

league, he was forced to ask for 
waivers on his nerlyvear. 

s 

Last night Manager MeGraw an- 
nounced that Stengel will be again 
allowed to wear a necktie with hi* 
home uniform. 

Cagey earned that well dressed 
privilege by aiming his b^t at the 
fence, and pulling the trigger. 

That's two g ...es that Stengel 
has won with home runs. Vet they 
say that he is so old that the In- 
dian* got tired of shooting at him 
fifty yrnr* ago. 

There may be arrow marks on 

Casey's back. But he has got Old 
Father Time playing marbles with 
him. 

Casey took Christopher's Birthday 
right away from Columbus. 

It waa Stengel s party again Mak- 
ing two games that Casey has pulled 
out of the oven. 

Knights Win 

Ak-8ar-Ben knights won their third 
straight game yesterday when they 
defeated the ltlalr team hy a score of 
6 to 0 at Blair. 

Captain Mel.aughlin scored the 
points for the Knights when he caught 
the kickoff at the start of the second 
half and carried It 97 yards for a 
touchdown. 

Iludleson, manager of the Blair 
team, suffered three fractured ribs 
when lie was caught In a line plunge 
In the third quarter. 

Tfitni Imprutinu 
Aurora. Nab < •< 15 He.d t v* h 

Hill cn* of ihs Aurora high school 
football team 1» well pkiitil with the 
allowing *<> far of hi* loam of alm-ud 
M"*'i jouniriirn. After plavins Htsi.d 
lelnnd to h Ilf a wffk ago. tna local 
l»o)* defeated Ueneva ut that place by 
the score if "0 to • The Umho* vet- 
• rui» made their only score tn lha first 
•luarler on a rscm.-red fumble Aurora 
scored In each th.* escond, third and 
fourth ijuarter*. V'. Kin* coal twi e and 
failing to get the oval over the bar on 
ora u« a*ion. Cap* a In Wa\ne Moore * 

line amtshes train- I moat of the around 
Aurora, ittd M-'ors carried the ball 

ver for oat'h of Ihs thres touchdowns 
Mourn * considered In Ihs esperta to 
be tna bi**t siotind gainer in central N>« 
hi a»Ka The -.teller tackling of Hoas Ho 
mine*" of Auroia played a Urge pail 
in keeping- the Hen«ng lad* from »<or 
Ins The lot si boy* ate showing the 
effects of good coaching 

Ailannc U < 14 |. 
high school l*mhs*ted Adslr high hers 
this week hr s e-'ota of 4? to «1 Heorge 
Hlake lowa amity man. has been si 
pointed assist «nt. coach by th# school 
board. With hta aid I'oach Rlmpmn 
plans on making a strong Ml for the 
ohamPtohshtp of southwestern Iowa 

TECH AND LINCOLN TO PLAY 
ANNUAL CONTEST SATURDAY 

Creighton University Journeys to Brookings to Meet South 
Dakota State, While Omaha University Meets Tarkio on 

Latter's Field—University of Nebraska Plays Second 

Valley Eleven at Lincoln Saturday. 

By "WAG." 
OOKS like a busy week for the Nebraska high school 

and university football squads. 
Five grid games are on tap for Omaha 

this week-end, while numerous high school 
contests will be reeled off on Husker soil 
before next Sunday rolls ’round. The state 
intercollegiate conference will play its 
games Friday and Saturday. 

The Uni verity of Nebraska got off to a nymg 
start in the Missouri Valley race Saturday when the 
Muskers trimmed Benny Owen's Alahoma university. 
24 to 0. The Huskers meet the Kansas university team 

this week end and should win by a as large a score 
“ as they beat the Sooners last week. 

Coach Chet Wynne will resume practice at creignton iieia tms aiier 

noon in preparation for the Creighton South Dakota State game at Brook- 

ings next Saturday. 
The Blue and White gridsters 

emerged from the mud in good condi- 
tion last Saturday, although they 
were on the short end of a 6 to 0 

score with the Kansas Aggies, run- 

nerup in the Valley last season. 

Creighton outplayed the Aggies in 
the first and last quarters. The sec- 

ond and third 'periods were about 
even. A short punt from Kitzgtbbons' 
toe in the second quarter gave the 

Aggies the ball on Creighton's 20 

yard line. The Farmers had a hard 
time making gains against the Blue, 
hut finally advanced to Creighton's 
six yard line. Two passes failed and 
on the fourth down Stark and 
Schwartz completed the pass that 
beat Creighton. 

The real strength of the Creighton 
team Is not known. The Blue has 
played three games thus far. each con- 

test being played on a very muddy 
field. Good football Is Impossible on 
a ipuddy field. 

Little Is known of South Dakota 
State. Give Creighton a dry field and 
the Blue will beat the Brookings 
eleven. South Dakota State isn't con- 
sidered as strong a team this season 
as either the Kansas university or 
Kansas Aggies. 

Central High met it* old rival, Bioux 

City High last Saturday at Sioux 

City and lost, 9 to 3. Friday the Pur- 
ple meet* Beatrice In the first gam* 
of a doubleheader scheduled for 
Creighton field. 

The second game of the twin-bill at 
Creighton field will be staged by the 

Creighton Prep and South High 
elevens. Both Creighton and South 
won their games last week, the former 
defeating Plattsmouth by a big score 
and the Packers winning from Ne- 
braska City. 

Coach Drummond's Technical High 
e'.evn and Lincoln play on Creighton 
field Saturday. This game should be 
worth going miles to see. Lincoln 
t>eat South early in the season and 
the state champs are en route to an- ^ 

other title. This game always turns 
out to be a hard-fought and interest- 
ing affair. Because of their expe- 
rienced eleven, the Linka will enter 
the game against Tech, the favorites. 

The Omaha university crippled-up 
squad journeys to Tarkio, Mo., Satur- 
day to play the Tarkio college team. 

Coach Adams' team has played one 

game this season, that with Tabor col- 
lege The game ended In a scoreless 
tie. 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

Or!. 15—Mike MrTigue ys. Jack Duff, 
is round* in Baltimore. 

Ort. 15.—firm Johnson y». Bill Tate, 10 round* In Ea*t Chirtfo, 
Oct. 14—Eddy O'lhiwd rt. Charley Marrno. lu round* In Buffalo. 
Ort. 16—Nimm> Nable *s. Danny Ed- 

ward*. 12 round* in Albany. 
Ort. 14— Bobby/Oarria *». Jack Haua- 

nrr. 10 round* In Norwalk, Conn 
Ort 1 A—Paddy K>an ti. Joe Marks, 10 

round* In Ka«ton, Pa. 
Ort. 18.— Pane ho YiHa ts. Tommy Lee, 12 round* In Iio*ton. 
Ort. 10.—Jnc l.ynrb ti. Joe Hurman. 15 

round* tn New 5 ork. 
Ort 1».—BattI n* Mkl ys. Rid Norfolk, 

It rtiunda In N*-w York. 
Ort. IB.—Eddie C onion ys. Frankie 

Daly. It round* in New Orleans 
Ort it*—Billy Hells ra. Jimmy Joses, 

LS round* in St. Paul. 

Pitching Arms p 

ork Overtime 
Br Associated Frees. 

New York, Oct. 16.—Exactly 14* | 
pitched balls were delivered by the 
rival (liant and Y'ankee rwirlers In 
the fifth game of the world series at 
the Yankee stadium Sunday, 51 fewer 
than in Saturday’s clash at the Polo 
grounds. 

Ninety-seven of the 24S were called 
balls. 59 called strikes. 22 foul strikes. 
10 foul*. 26 Infield outs. 15 outfield 
outs, two Infield errors and 17 were 
hit safely. 

As In the four preceding game*. 
Giant fllngers were called upon to de- 
liver many more than the Yankee 
twlrlers who opposed them, Bentley. 
Scott, Barnes and Jpnnard piling up 
a pitched hall total of 141 compared 
with the 107 of Joe Bush. 

To Fight at Cudahy's Friday 
J. T. McDonald, match maker for j the Cudahy Social and Athletic club, 

has matched Young Elberts and Jacks 
Wilton f r a six round bout to be- 
staged at the Cudahy show next Erl- 
day. They are mlddlewelghts and 
should put up a good fight. 

Too Much Yanks 
YANKEES 

'VI.. rr 

Uutl“'rfh I { f f l JJj 
ft"'*'1. ,f < " I ! 0 1. 
IvL *V ♦ « o j* « a «anl. tb « o i « „! Nihnna c. 4 1 1 t n „: 
{•• «■ 4 I I 1 t ii ] Ininoek p t b ii 0 , „ UGifnisna a n u o o p1 rf- 0 « « n ii »Hu*h a n n n i. « 
«.l ihmon O I n ,i p 

». 0 0 o <1 l « 

Total.SI « 1 j- Vi ~o 
GIANTS. 

.. 
aiv k. m. o. a. r. 

Hanrrpft. as. ... 4 « o I •, a 
Grub. Sb. 4 1 I i « a 
KrUih. tb. 4 1 S 1 j J 
'<»>•;« rf. 4 o t a a ii K. 'trtiarl. If. 4 0 1 1 |i o tunningham. rf. 3 n I o n 

lh. o o it* o o 
fcio.Jrr. r. 4 114 0 0 
>r"» P. 3 0 0 o o 
K*»U». l». 0 O O o O o 
rMoncel. rf. 1 0 0 0 o o 
Itrntle* 1 0 O 0 o 0 

3t 4 10 7 If “j xllnttrd for I'moork in eighth. 
'Run for II. fnitinn In eighth 
x Hutted for Witt in eighth 
xRi%n for Hu*h In riflith 
flitiMrd ft*r t unolngltum In eighth 
> Hutted for R*«ii In ninth 
Von* b% Inning*: 

Aunkrrw 100 OO0 OftO— 
Ulftftta |O0 111 nOO— 4 

Minuoiirx—Home run*: Ruth No'.ter 
Three lu**r hit*: KH*rh. I>ouhlr ola* 
Nrhf to Hunt reft to Kell*, left on h**« % 

Yankee* tj Htnufa ft. ll**e* on hull*: Off 
Nrhf. 3; off K**n l. htrnek out 14* 1 

Nrhf 1 iH Mru»fl. IVttnork. Ruth': h* 
I’rnnork H .1 Mrn»el ^mder Nrhf 3. 
hell*); h* Hmn I vHuth' Hit* Off 
Nrhf. 4 In 7 I-3: off K*»m I in 1 I I: off 
Pennoek o In 7 <*ff .Imir*. 1 tn S \% in 
nlng nltrher: Pennoek 14«*ing olfrhrr Nrhf. 1 moire* «»'!»** at plate: Nnllln *t 
flr*t: Hurt *t Mn owii: f * ana at third 
1>U' of garnet t .07 

Kronos, thr Man II ilh 
/’urn tnrr-l*roof Shin. 
Uiy/if /ten II hip ('.hump 

Omaha fight fans who witmsar.ii 
the performance of Kronos. the ‘an j 
per man," at the Orpheum yesterday, i 
saw tn the man a formidable oppo j 
nent for Jack I'empsey. the world's 
heavyweight champion. 

\\ hst chance would the champion j 

mauler of the heavyweight tribe have 
against this human mass of muscle 
and strength?" 

"Could Dempsey's science success- 

fully cope with Kronos’ terrific 
strength?" 

These were a few of the argumen- 
tative phases discussed by the fol- 
lowers of the fight game after wit- 
nessing the most aweinspiring feats 
of Incomparable physical power ever 
witnessed In this city. 

Zinn Pitches 1- 
Hit, 1-Run Game 

Kansas City. Oct. 14.—Jimmy Zinn 
pitched a one-hit. one-run game hers" 
today against Baltimore, while the 
Kansas City Blues, champions of the 
American association, Pamham and 
Thomas Oriole, pitchers, for 10 hits to 

win, 7 to 1. The victory gives Kan- 
sas City a one-game lead In the 
series with the International league 
< hampfons. the count now standing 
2 to 1 in favor of Kansas City. 

Series Squibs 
By Associated Pm*. 

New York. Oft. 18.—The Yank era. In 
the first five fames of thi* *er.es. p ayed 
about twice as well as they did fn tha 
fi'e fames last >ear when they ioat four 
to the G.aata and tied one. 

In 1922 they made 82 hlta and II runa 
and had a batting average of 1. Thu 
year in five fame* they have made 58 
hit*, scored 24 runa and batted .31C Tha 
Giants who made 80 Jiita and scored 18 
runa last yeat ar.d batted JP2 have made 
3T h.ta and 13 runa and totted .224 
thia year. 

The Meu«el brother*. Boh. of tha 
Tsnka. and Emil, of the Giant*, are hav- 
ing a little contest all their own So far 
Bob ha* hern at bat 22 t;rn*s and mad# 

hits, while Emil, at bat 21 time*, aiac 
ha* hit six times In Bobs e.x were a 
double and two triple*, while Emil hafl 
one double, one triple and one homer. 

Aaron W ard. the Y ankee second haae- 
man. ha* • ollected more hita than an* 

b>r ; ayer .a the aerie* At bat 1# 
t n.es he has made nine safeties in- 
cluding a homer. He walked once atol# 
one base and scored four runs. Ward * 
batting nv. rage is 48<* On the defensive 

la he ha* handled 31 chance* without 
an error, making 11 putouta and 24 
assist*. 

Col. Jacob Ruppert, owner of tho 
Yankee* :* so overjoyed at the prospect* 
ft a world's championship that he can't 
kee-' still. Yesterday after the Giants ba4r 
th* turn at bat In the seventh, he left 
the stadium in order, it was rumored, ta 

some handsome preeerta for tha 
Yankee player# 

It is likely that Colonel Ruppert will 
heed th** ad vies of his old partner Col. 
1 L Huston who remarked Columbus 
dar that what Ww Yota nerd# la a larger 
ball park Colonel Ruppert said yester- 
day that the seating capacity a; the sta- 
dium easily could be increased to 11,6$#. 

Ruth’s ability a* an outfielder was an 
display on more than one occasion yester- 
day He made four put out a. two on Uroh. 
one on Uowdy and one on F*rl#oh. and 
had to awp but a few paces to set «: of 
them. When Uroh batted Ruth p ayed 
CM#- to the foul line and short Grek 
filed into la hands twice. He paved deep 
right cent for Friach and short r.fht 
center for Gowdy. 

Joe Hush's victory veeterday was hts 
se. ond in ll starts His f -s: was wen 
in Itl.t against the Giants when he was a 

IS-year-old rookie. 

Crippled Uiiitpr I'ipp was nide^l twrica 
on difficult » ia>* yesterday b' Hulifi Joe. 
On » hard h g >ut •• s I’.r. «' tha 
fielding and then daprrded on Joe to *r 
th** hag Joe dl-f. making both puto a. 
o- :v V pp «. 1 V. e r* -ed ta t uS 
bag and made the killings unaided 

Five Leading Hitters of 
the Series 

> 

IWnttey. t.iants 4 4 5 5 7M* 
•Men*el. Giant* 5 11 t & 455 
Warn. Yankee* i W 4 I .454 
Mush. Isnkres 5 7 ? S 4 tg 
Ruth Yankee* 5 K 7 g Jij 


